
AS THE FIRST FULL-SERVICE LUXURY HOTEL IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD, 
Trump SoHo New York (www.trumpsohohotel.com), features 391 spa-
cious guest rooms and suites boasting fl oor-to-ceiling windows that pro-
vide unrivaled views of Manhattan’s spectacular skyline and the Hudson 
River. With just 12 rooms per fl oor, the property has an intimate ambiance 
of sophistication and indulgence. Owners and hotel guests will appreci-
ate the property’s signature restaurant, Koi SoHo, as well as the seasonal 
poolside Bar d’Eau. In addition, Trump SoHo recently welcomed a new 
ultra-lounge. The Spa at Trump®, with its two levels of pampering ser-
vices, provides New York its only authentic luxury Turkish hammams, and 
guests can enjoy the utmost in personal service with the Trump Attaché.

In addition to being honored this year with the coveted AAA Five 
Diamond Award® – one of only eight hotels in New York City with this 
distinction – Trump SoHo gives guests another reason to visit: spacious 

penthouses that all feature two bedrooms, giving Trump SoHo more two-
bedroom penthouse suites than any other hotel in Manhattan.

The most spectacular suite available to the sophisticated traveler is 
the 2,300-square-foot duplex terrace penthouse that rises from the 43rd 
to the 44th fl oor. Double-height, fl oor-to-ceiling windows and an outdoor 
terrace of nearly 400 square feet offer unrivalled panoramic views of 
Manhattan. The convenience of a wine cooler, Subzero refrigerator, and 
the option of in-room dining will be appreciated by the most discerning 
of guests. The duplex is also the only penthouse to currently feature Bang 
& Olufsen televisions and speakers.

In November of 2012, Trump SoHo New York announced a partner-
ship with Indiewalls, an e-commerce art Web site, to enhance the hotel’s 
luxurious two-story duplex penthouse with a rotating art gallery, outfi t-
ting the walls with vibrant pieces from up-and-coming local New York 
City-based artists.•
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Clockwise from top right: The duplex terrace Penthouse Suite dining area (two pictures) and living 
area (two pictures)

“The penthouses at Trump SoHo have spectacular views that can-
not be seen anywhere else in New York City.  Our unique downtown 
location, coupled with the fact that the hotel is the  tallest building in the 
neighborhood, produce spectacular views that showcase not only an 
uptown view of skyscrapers, Central Park, and the length of Sixth Avenue, 
but also the details of lower Manhattan, the World Financial Center, 
Hudson River, and the East River bridges.”

-Andreas Oberoi, General Manager
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